Plan Consolidation to Get Fueled Up Over
Find out how H&H worked with this employer to consolidate and modernize their plans,
creating a better understanding and awareness of plan features. Read the case study>
Contact us >

Join our list >

Pension Risk Transfer Options
The transferring of risk, or de-risking, from defined benefit (DB) plans has become a focus of pension plan
providers over the past few years. Read more>

Don't Play Roulette with the 5500
A good offense is often the best defense. A maxim used in many contexts, and a July 10 ASPPA Webcast
suggests that taking extra care to ensure that your Form 5500 is correct is one of them. Read more>

Introducing 'Quarterly Market Insights'
We are excited to introduce this quarterly initiative offering timely market updates and commentary
delivered by our Investment Advisory experts. Watch the webinar>

Asset Class Returns Account for Disparity in Public DB Plan Performance Results
However, the Center for Retirement Research (CRR) at Boston College found portfolio allocation did account
for about one-quarter of the total 16-year underperformance for bottom quartile plans. Read more>

How Your Plan Compares
As an employer, you face a challenge: attracting and retaining the right talent is necessary to drive your
business forward. At the same time, you likely feel a responsibility to help your employees achieve
retirement financially prepared. Your 401(k) plan can help manage both of these goals. Read more>

Three Key Insights to Consider for Building Confidence and Improving Outcomes
Insights on how using increased levels of guidance and advice may help build better outcomes for your
employees. Read more>

5 (Really) Great Trends in Small Business 401k Coverage
Retirement coverage for workers without access to a plan, most likely those employed by small businesses,
is an ongoing an evergreen industry issue. Read more>

Where Are We With ESG Interest in 401ks?
Plan fiduciaries are seeing increased interest in social, or impact, investing as an option in their plan
offerings. Read more>

Newsworthy notes
Sharing our expertise:
Richard Sych, president and consulting actuary, will present "GASB 75: The Latest on
Postemployment Benefits " at the NY Government Finance Officers' Association Summer
Seminar on August 17. Register today>
New employees:
We are pleased to announce two additions to the firm's Actuarial Services Group. Jim
Pashko has joined as actuarial analyst and Lisa Larsen has joined as reviewing
actuary.

